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News in brief

Taleban team in Islamabad 

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan has invited key members
of the Taleban’s negotiating team to Islamabad,
where senior officials will this week press them
on the importance of starting peace talks, the
country’s foreign minister said yesterday. The
meetings come at a crucial time in Afghanistan’s
conflict, with talks once again stalled amid a con-
troversial prisoner swap. “The delegation is in
Islamabad and we will have a round of talks with
them tomorrow as part of efforts aimed at (build-
ing) mutual confidence,” foreign minister Shah
Mahmood Qureshi told a press conference. The
Taleban and the Afghan government had signaled
they were prepared to start talks immediately
after the Muslim festival of Eid, which ended ear-
lier this month, but the process remains bogged
down over a prisoner exchange. — AFP 

Opposition leader offers to quit 

NEW DELHI: The leader of India’s main opposi-
tion Congress party offered to resign yesterday,
domestic media said, after almost two dozen top
leaders called for better decision-making in the
party, which has ruled for much of the country’s
independent history. The call, made in a letter, is a
rare challenge to the Nehru-Gandhi dynasty that
has dominated Congress since India won inde-
pendence in 1947 from colonial ruler Britain. But
Prime Minster Narendra Modi’s Hindu nationalist
Bharatiya Janata Party has dealt the party heavy
defeats in two general elections. Italian-born
Sonia Gandhi, widow of former prime minister
Rajiv Gandhi, asked the party to relieve her of her
role as interim president in a speech to a virtual
meeting of the Congress Working Committee,
Reuters partner ANI reported. “Sonia Gandhi
asks CWC members ‘to begin deliberations
towards the process of transition to relieve her
from the duty of party president,’” ANI said on
Twitter, citing unidentified sources. — Reuters

Lithuanians form human chain 

VILNIUS: Tens of thousands of Lithuanians
linked arms on Sunday in solidarity with the peo-
ple of neighboring Belarus who have been hold-
ing mass protests against authoritarian leader
Alexander Lukashenko since a disputed presi-
dential election two weeks ago. The participants
formed a human chain stretching 30 kilometers
from the Baltic EU state’s capital Vilnius to the
border with Belarus, with many holding the
Belarusian opposition’s red-and-white flag as
well as the Lithuanian national tricolor. Solidarity
rallies were also held in other European coun-
tries, inspired by the historic Baltic Way demon-
stration on August 23, 1989 when more than one
million Lithuanians, Latvians and Estonians
linked hands to reject Soviet rule. — AFP 

Contaminated water in China

BEIJING: Hundreds of people in eastern China
have been infected with bacteria which can
cause dysentery after drinking contaminated
water, state media said yesterday, prompting the
closure of a local water plant. Nearly 500 people
in the rural town of Baoyi - about 550 kilometers
west of Shanghai - have developed fever and
diarrhoea since late last week.  A report by the
local government published Sunday found they
have been infected with the shigella bacteria - a
genus of microbes that can cause dysentery. The
town’s water supply has been shut down and
nearly 300 people have been hospitalized, coun-
ty officials said. — AFP

MINSK: Tens of thousands of protesters demanding
Belarusian leader Alexander Lukashenko step down
defied a warning from the military on Sunday and
flooded into Minsk, briefly gathering near the presi-
dent’s residence, before dispersing peacefully. The
veteran leader denounced the demonstrators as “rats”
and was seen in state media footage wearing body
armour and holding a rifle, projecting an unyielding
image amid the huge nationwide demonstrations that
erupted after a disputed election on Aug. 9.

The protests have provided the biggest challenge
yet to Lukashenko’s 26 years at the helm and tested
the loyalty of his security forces. Minsk’s streets
turned red and white as demonstrators carried flags
symbolizing their opposition to Lukashenko and
chanted for him to leave power and for new elections
to be held. The crowd marched towards
Lukashenko’s residence at the Independence Palace,
on the northern edge of the capital, the majority
gathering at some distance, while a smaller group
approached to between 10 and 20 meters of the
building, a Reuters witness said.

Lukashenko, a former Soviet state farm boss, was
shown in state media footage flying over the protests
in a helicopter before landing at his residence and
emerging in body armor with a rifle in his hand. Some
protesters milling below chanted “coward” as a heli-
copter was seen flying out of the residence, the
Reuters witness said. Later, a video circulated by
state media showed Lukashenko walking over to riot
police outside his residence and thanking them, elic-
iting an outburst of applause from security staff.

It was the first time in this month’s demonstra-
tions that protesters have neared the building’s
doors. The approach to the palace took place after a

crowd estimated by a Reuters witness to number as
many as 200,000 rallied in central Minsk for the sec-
ond weekend in a row. The crowd began to disperse
in early evening. Reuters witnessed no clashes with
police. “They have scattered like rats,” Lukashenko
could be heard saying in a video clip published by
the Belta news agency as he flew overhead.

Belarus state television said 20,000 people took
part in the protest. Earlier, the defense ministry said
the army would deal with security around national
World War Two memorials and issued a direct
warning to protesters whom it likened to fascists.
“We categorically warn: any violation of peace and
order in such places - you will have the army to deal
with now, not the police,” it said in a statement.
“We, soldiers, will not allow these places to be des-
ecrated, there can be no fascism there!”

Moscow’s view
Protests triggered by Lukashenko’s claims of a

landslide election victory on Aug. 9 found a leader
in opposition candidate Sviatlana Tsikhanouskaya, a

former teacher who took her jailed husband’s place
on the ballot. Following threats to her safety,
Tsikhanouskaya fled to neighboring Lithuania.
Traditional ally Russia issued some of its strongest
comments yet criticizing Tsikhanouskaya on
Sunday. Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov said her
statements were directed at a Western audience. “It
seems ... she has started to make political state-
ments, harsh ones, demanding walk-outs, strikes,
protests,” Lavrov was cited by the RIA news
agency as saying. He described her political agenda

as the opposite of constructive, focused instead on
creating disunity by generating anti-Russian senti-
ment and squeezing out the Russian language and
culture, and by aiming to join the European Union
and NATO.  Tsikhanouskaya, who speaks Russian at
home, has said she would like to see Belarus main-
tain close relations with Russia, but that Belarus
should remain independent and not integrate further
into Russia. Lavrov said that by calling for
Lukashenko to quit, protesters were pushing for a
Venezuela-style crisis. — Reuters

Lukashenko seen with rifle, calls protesters ‘rats’

Angry Belarusian protesters 
defy army, flood the capital

Thousands evacuate;
dueling storms take 
aim at US Gulf Coast
HOUSTON: Hurricane Marco and Tropical Storm
Laura tore through the Caribbean and Gulf of
Mexico on Sunday, forcing thousands of coastal
residents in Louisiana and Cuba to flee, and flood-
ing roads in Haiti’s capital, with damage across the
region expected to worsen this week. Marco, which
strengthened into a hurricane on Sunday with sus-
tained winds of 75 mph, is forecast to make landfall
along the Louisiana coast.

Laura, which hit the Dominican Republic and
Haiti earlier on Sunday, killing at least 10 people
before striking Cuba on Sunday evening, is forecast
to strengthen into a hurricane before making land-
fall in Texas or Louisiana on Thursday. US President
Donald Trump issued a disaster declaration on
Sunday for Louisiana. He had previously issued a
similar declaration for Puerto Rico.

In New Orleans, Billy Wright spent his Sunday

buying bottled water, non-perishable food and an
attic ax, which can be used to chop through a roof if
floodwaters block doors and windows. The 33-year-
old attorney lives with his fiancee in a one-story
house just blocks from a canal that failed during
2005’s Hurricane Katrina. “You’d rather have it and
not need it than be stuck in your attic with rising
floodwaters,” said Wright. “Getting two storms back
to back is a big concern.”

Louisiana Governor John Bel Edwards warned
that tropical storm-force winds would arrive today
and told residents that if they did not leave by
Sunday night they should be prepared to ride out
both Marco and Laura. Laura could strengthen into
a Category 2 or 3 hurricane on the 5-step Saffir-
Simpson scale for measuring hurricane intensity and
move west, closer to Houston, said Chris Kerr, a
meteorologist at DTN, an energy, agriculture and
weather data provider.

Category 2 storms have sustained winds of at
least 96 mph. The threshold for Category 3 storms
is 111 mph. In the Dominican Republic, at least three
people died, including a mother and her 7-year-old
son, due to collapsing walls. Laura knocked out
power to more than a million people in that country,
forced more than a thousand others to evacuate and
collapsed several homes along the Isabela River,
authorities said.

In Port-au-Prince people wading waist-deep
in muddy water in some of the worst flooding the
Haitian capital has seen in years. Haitian authori-
ties reported seven deaths, including at least two
people swept away in flooding and a ten-year
old girl crushed when a tree fell on her home.
Coastal  neighborhoods of  the capital  were
strewn with debris. — Reuters

Mali junta agrees to 
free president, wants 
3-year military rule 
BAMAKO: The junta that seized power in Mali
wants a military-led transitional body to rule for
three years and has agreed to release the ousted
president, a source in a visiting West African dele-
gation and the rebel soldiers said Sunday. Last
week’s coup-Mali’s second in eight years-followed
months of protests calling for Ibrahim Boubacar
Keita to resign as public discontent with the gov-
ernment grew over the collapsing economy and a
brutal Islamist insurgency. 

“The junta has affirmed that it wants a three-year
transition to review the foundations of the Malian
state. This transition will be directed by a body led
by a soldier, who will also be head of state,” a
source in the ECOWAS delegation told AFP after
talks with the junta.

“The government will also be predominantly
composed of soldiers” under the proposal, the
source said on condition of anonymity. A junta offi-
cial confirmed to AFP that “the three-year transition
would have a military president and a government
mostly composed of soldiers”. The source and the
official added that the soldiers have agreed to free
Keita, detained along with other political leaders

since the coup on Tuesday, and he would be able to
return to his home in the capital Bamako.

“And if he wants to travel abroad for (medical)
treatment, that is not a problem,” said the source
from ECOWAS, which stands for the Economic
Community of West African States. Prime minister
Boubou Cisse, who has been held with Keita at a mil-
itary base outside the capital where the coup began,
would be moved to a secure residence in the city.
While the coup was met with international condem-
nation, thousands of opposition supporters celebrat-
ed the president’s ouster in the streets of Bamako.

The junta has said it “completed the work” of the
protesters and has vowed to stage elections “within
a reasonable time”. However, Mali’s neighbors have
called for Keita to be reinstated, saying the purpose
of the visit by the delegation from the regional
ECOWAS bloc was to help “ensure the immediate
return of constitutional order”. Tuesday’s coup has
heightened concern over regional stability as Mali’s
jihadist insurgency now threatens neighboring
Niger and Burkina Faso. The ECOWAS talks are set
to resume in Bamako on Monday after two days of
negotiations with the junta.

“We have reached a number of agreements but
we have not reached agreement on all the issues,”
Nigerian ex-president Goodluck Jonathan, head of
the delegation, told reporters as Sunday’s discus-
sions drew to a close. Both the regional delegation
and the military officers “want the country to move
on” after the coup, he said. “We are just discussing
the way forward.” — AFP

Protests erupt in
US city; unarmed 
Black man shot
WISCONSIN: Protests erupted in the US city
of Kenosha, Wisconsin, following a police
shooting there of a reportedly unarmed Black
man, prompting officials to impose a curfew.
The victim, identified by Wisconsin Governor
Tony Evers as Jacob Blake, was hospitalized
in a serious condition on Sunday evening
after police shot him multiple times, local
media reported. Crowds gathered at  the
scene and threw bricks and Molotov cocktails
at  pol ice , according to reports  in  socia l
media. “We stand against excessive use of
force and immediate escalation when engag-
ing with BlackWisconsinites,” governor Evers
wrote in a tweet.

The shooting happened at around 5 pm local
time in Kenosha as officers were responding to
a “domestic incident”. The victim was immedi-
ately taken to a hospital by the police, accord-
ing to a statement issued by the Kenosha police
department. No further explanation was given
by the police as to what led to the shooting. The
Wisconsin Department of Justice said early on
Monday that officers involved in the shooting
had been placed on administrative leave.

The state’s Division of Criminal Investigation
is heading a probe into the shooting and said in
a statement it will seek to “provide a report of
the incident to the prosecutor within 30 days,”
US media reported. A video circulating on
social media and cited by the US press showed
the man walking towards a car followed by two
officers and one of them shooting him as he
opens the car door. Multiple fires were set at
the scene by a crowd that gathered to protest
against the incident, according to various US
media reports.

Social media posts showed large crowds
marching down streets and throwing Molotov
cocktails and bricks at the police, with one
officer reportedly injured. The police respond-
ed by imposing a city-wide curfew until 7 am.
There have been ongoing protests in the
United States against police brutality and
racism since the death on May 25 of George
Floyd, a 46-year-old African-American man,
after a white police officer knelt on his neck
for nearly nine minutes. — Reuters

SANTO DOMINGO: Water runs along the streets of
Santo Domingo causing the collapse of houses as
Tropical Storm Laura batters the region. — AFP 

BAMAKO: Former Nigerian President Goodluck Jonathan (2nd left) walks at the International Airport
in Bamako upon his arrival next to by Malick Diaw (left), the Vice President of the CNSP (National
Committee for the Salvation of the People). —  AFP 

MINSK: This grab taken from a video shows President Alexander Lukashenko holding an automatic rifle
and wearing body armor as he arrives at his residence in Minsk, not far from where opposition protests
are taking place. — AFP 

Protesters
seek Venezuela
style scenario


